
 

OLIVER- A & B Group GIRLS Costume Sheet 
 

Setting:  London, England mid-1800s.  Everything is worn out.  NO bright colors. 
 

Workhouse Orphans & Pick Pockets 
 

Mandatory Undergarments, Shoes & Socks: 

 Nude sleeveless leotard (Chorus Line, Amazon, or The Dance Store in Filmore) 

 Black spankies. (Chorus Line, Amazon, or The Dance Store in Filmore) 

 Old worn shoes OR Boots: black or brown (Boys dress shoes w/laces are great, NO slip-ons) 

 Knee Socks: black, brown, or navy. 
 

All items can be found at the Thrift Stores, Walmart, Target, Amazon, or in your closets.  

These costumes DO NOT need to fit correctly; can be “too small, too big”, bulky or baggy. 
 

Layering is the way they dressed in 1850. You must layer. 

Example- Girls can wear a dress, a cardigan, short-waisted jacket OR have a more “Tom-boyish 

look”, and wear knickers, a shirt and a cardigan sweater. 

Colors:  Drab shades in browns, charcoal grey, navy, greens, and burgundy. 

Fabrics: Tweed, wool, corduroy, knit or cotton. NO shiny fabric or blue denim. 

 

YOU supply these items: 

 Cardigan sweater OR short-waisted Jacket: Old, ratty looking and drab colors only. (see above) 

 Dress: Orphan Annie-style dress (1933)- Long or short sleeve. We don’t want any arms showing. 

Length must be mid-calf.  Longer is always better. 

 Shirt: Solid color button down long sleeve, with NO collar. (You can cut the collar off). 

 Cut off trousers or Knickers: Must be mid-calf; worn looking, high-waisted, no skinny or modern 

 

ESCAPE will provide:   Workhouse Costume, hair rags and Pick Pocket Accessories. 
 

**See Costume samples on March 25, in Studio B 

Cissi & Leesa will have a costume meeting, showing samples of everything for each age group during 
your child’s ensemble time.  Please stop in Studio B during your child’s ensemble rehearsal.         

Short meetings at 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30 or 8 pm (15-20 min. long) 
 

**Sunday, April 28 is our Mandatory Ensemble Costume Check. 
 

If you have costume questions- call Cissi at 661-733-2468 or Leesa at 661-510-7266 
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OLIVER- A & B Group BOYS Costume Sheet 
 

Setting:  London, England mid-1800s.  Everything is worn out.  NO bright colors. 
 

Workhouse Orphans & Pick Pockets 
 
Mandatory Undergarments, Shoes and Socks: 

 Undergarments- White, fitted tank top. (Go to Walmart or Target). 

 Undergarments- black bike shorts. (Go to Walmart or Target). 

 Old worn shoes OR Boots: black or brown (Must have laces, NO slip-ons) 

 Knee Socks: black, brown, or navy. 
 

 

All items can be found at the Thrift Stores, Walmart, Target, Amazon, or in your closets.  

These costumes DO NOT need to fit correctly; can be “too small, too big”, bulky or baggy. 

 

Colors:  Drab shades in browns, charcoal grey, navy, greens, and burgundy. 

Fabrics: Tweed, wool, corduroy, knit or cotton. No shiny fabric or blue denim. 

 

Layering is the way they dressed in 1850. You must layer. 

 

YOU supply these items: 

 Vest OR Cardigan sweater OR short-waisted Jacket: Drab and dirty colors only. (list above) 

 Shirt: Solid color button down long sleeve, with NO collar. (You can cut the collar off). 

 Cut off trousers or Knickers: Must be mid-calf; worn looking, high-waisted, no skinny or modern 

 

ESCAPE will provide:    Workhouse Costume, and Pick Pocket Accessories 
 

**See Costume samples on March 25, in Studio B 

Cissi & Leesa will have a costume meeting, showing samples of everything for each age group during 
your child’s ensemble time.  Please stop in Studio B during your child’s ensemble rehearsal.         

Short meetings at 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30 or 8 pm (15-20 min. long) 
 

**Sunday, April 28 is our Mandatory Ensemble Costume Check. 

 

If you have costume questions- call Cissi at 661-733-2468 or Leesa at 661-510-7266
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OLIVER- C Group Girls & Boys Costume Sheet 
Setting:  London, England mid-1800s.  Everything is worn out.  NO bright colors. 

 

Workhouse Orphans & Pick Pockets 
 

Girls: Mandatory Undergarments: 

 Nude sleeveless leotard & black spankies (Chorus Line, Amazon, or The Dance Store in Filmore) 

 Nude bra: NO white or colored bras please. Tan/nude is your only choice. 
 

Boys: Mandatory Undergarments:: 

 Undergarments- White, fitted tank top & black bike shorts (Go to Walmart or Target). 
 

Girls/Boys: Shoes & Socks: 

 Old worn shoes OR Boots: black or brown (Boys dress shoes w/laces are great, NO slip-ons) 

 Knee Socks: black, brown, or navy. 
 

All items can be found at the Thrift Stores, Walmart, Target, Amazon, or in your closets.  

These costumes DO NOT need to fit correctly; can be “too small, too big”, bulky or baggy. 

Colors:  Drab shades in browns, charcoal grey, navy, greens, burgundy or mustard. 

Fabrics: Tweed, wool, corduroy, knit or cotton. No shiny fabric or blue denim. 
 

YOU supply these items: Layering is how they dressed in 1850. 

GIRLS: can wear a dress, a cardigan, short-waisted jacket OR have a more “Tom-boyish look”, and 
wear knickers, a shirt and a cardigan sweater. 

 Cardigan sweater OR short-waisted Jacket: Old, ratty looking and drab colors only. (see above) 

 Dress: Orphan Annie-style dress (1933) Long sleeve. Length must be mid-calf.  Longer is better. 

 Shirt: Solid color button down long sleeve, with NO collar. (You can cut the collar off). 

 Cut off trousers or Knickers: Must be mid-calf; worn looking, high-waisted, no skinny or modern 
 

BOYS:  Shirt: Solid color button down long sleeve, with NO collar. (You can cut the collar off). 

 Vest OR Cardigan sweater OR short-waisted Jacket: Drab and dirty colors only. (list above) 

 Pants: Old, worn looking - Dress pants, suit pants type, or corduroys ok too. 

**NO Cargo pants with pockets, NO tight fitting/skinny pants of any sort. 
 

ESCAPE will provide:  Workhouse Costume, hair rags for girls, and Pick Pocket Accessories 
 

See Costume samples on March 25, in Studio B 

Cissi & Leesa will have a costume meeting, showing samples of everything for each age group during 
your child’s ensemble time.  Please stop in Studio B during your child’s ensemble rehearsal.          

Short meetings at 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30 or 8 pm (15-20 min. long) 
 

**Sunday, April 28 is our Mandatory Ensemble Costume Check. 
 

If you have costume questions- call Cissi at 661-733-2468 or Leesa at 661-510-7266 
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OLIVER- D Group Girls Costume Sheet 
 

Setting:  London, England mid-1800s.  Everything is worn out.  No bright colors. 
You are the working class (lower or middle class) 

 

Girls: Mandatory Undergarments & shoes: 

 Nude sleeveless leotard (Chorus Line, Amazon, or The Dance Store in Filmore) 

 Black spankies: (Chorus Line, Amazon, or The Dance Store in Filmore) 

 Nude bra: NO white or colored bras please. Tan/nude is your only choice. 

 Black character shoes.  (Chorus Line, Amazon, or The Dance Store in Filmore) 

 
All items can be found at the Thrift Stores, Walmart, Target, Amazon, or in your closets. 

*Colors: Drab shades in browns, charcoal grey, navy, greens, burgundy, or mustard 
 

Fabrics: Tweed, wool, corduroy, knit or cotton.  No shiny fabric or blue denim. 

This time period calls for LAYERING. This is how they dressed in 1850! 

 

YOU supply these items: 

 Blouse Long sleeve or ¾ sleeve.  This is somewhat “Victorian style” & can be a blouse with a 
high neck collar, puffy sleeves, and can have a few ruffles.  NO low necklines, off the shoulders, 

or sheer fabric. Cream colored blouse is OK. 

 Shawl, short-wasted jacket, OR sweater cardigan:  Button down, and any of the colors that are 
listed above. 

 

ESCAPE will provide:   Full skirt, corset belt, and all accessories. 
 

 

**See Costume samples on March 25, in Studio B 

Cissi & Leesa will have a costume meeting, showing samples of everything for each age group during 
your child’s ensemble time.  Please stop in Studio B during your child’s ensemble rehearsal.         

Short meetings at 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30 or 8 pm (15-20 min. long) 
 

**Sunday, April 28 is our Mandatory Ensemble Costume Check. 
 

If you have costume questions- call Cissi at 661-733-2468 or Leesa at 661-510-7266 
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OLIVER- D Group Boys Costume Sheet 
 

Setting:  London, England mid-1800s.  Everything is worn out.  No bright colors. 
You are the working class (lower or middle class) 

 

Mandatory Undergarments, Shoes and Socks: 

 Undergarments- White, fitted tank top. (Go to Walmart or Target). 

 Undergarments- black bike shorts. (Go to Walmart or Target). 

 Black or brown dress shoes, or low lace up boots (Thrift store!)  NO slip ons.  Need to look OLD. 

 Black or brown Tall socks. 

 

All items can be found at the Thrift Stores, Walmart, Target, Amazon, or in your closets. 

*Colors: Drab shades in browns, charcoal grey, navy, greens, burgundy, or mustard 
 

Fabrics: Tweed, wool, corduroy, knit or cotton.  No shiny fabric or blue denim. 

This time period calls for LAYERING. This is how they dressed in 1850! 

 

YOU supply these items: 

 Shirt: Button down long sleeve, collar-less shirt.  (You can cut off the collar)  Solid drab colors 

listed above, or cream color is OK for the Shirt. 

 Pants: Old, worn looking - Dress pants, suit pants, or corduroys ok too. 

**NO Cargo pants with pockets, NO tight fitting/skinny pants of any sort. 
 

ESCAPE will provide:   Vests, jackets, hats and accessories. 

 

**See Costume samples on March 25, in Studio B 

Cissi & Leesa will have a costume meeting, showing samples of everything for each age group during 
your child’s ensemble time.  Please stop in Studio B during your child’s ensemble rehearsal.         

Short meetings at 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30 or 8 pm (15-20 min. long) 
 

 

**Sunday, April 28 is our Mandatory Ensemble Costume Check. 
 

If you have costume questions- call Cissi at 661-733-2468 or Leesa at 661-510-7266 
 

 


